
Summer Camp 2022 
Weekly Day Camps 

 
When school is out Chehaw is the place to be.  Join us throughout the year for summer, spring, and winter break 

camps.  Chehaw offers full and half day camps during school breaks for children between the ages of 4-12.  Each day 

of camp includes a trip to the zoo, animal encounters, crafts, games, activities, a snack, a Chehaw water bottle, and a 

cool camp T-shirt!  Children will have fun while learning through hands-on activities.   

Full day sessions for campers aged 5-12 are from 9a- 3 p.  Half day sessions for four-year-olds are from 9a- 12 pm. 

Drop off is from 8:30- 9 am. Late pick up is available from 3-6 pm for $10 per day or $40 per week.  Members receive 

a 10% discount on camp sessions plus half price after camp care.   

 

 
*New- Alien Invaders (Ages 7-12):  The aliens have landed, but luckily you have the tools to save planet Earth.  
Campers will spend the week learning how to combat the many species of plant and animals that are invading.   
 
*New- Dinosaur Discovery (Ages 7-8):  Campers will travel back in time and discover the amazing world of Dinosaur 
Discovery.   Join us as we stomp through the different prehistoric periods and meet these ancient species and their 
living relatives.   
 
*New- Expedition Earth (Ages 9-12):  Journey with us across the globe from the sweltering tropics to the freezing 
Arctic and all the Expedition Earth in between.  Campers will discover how these unique Expedition Earth support 
the many different species of plants and animals.    
 
*New- Nightcrawlers (Ages 5-6):  Ever wonder what goes bump in the night?  When the sun goes down and the 
moon comes up the entire world changes. From owls and dingoes to scorpions and alligators a different animal 
kingdom takes over in the dark. Join us for a week full of exploring in the moonlight. We will be joining nocturnal 
animals to see how they survive in the dark. 
 
*New- Mighty Morphs (Ages 4- 8)- Eyes, ears, noses, tails, and claws: campers of the Mighty Morphs will learn how 
our animals uses their specially adapted features to help them survive in the wild! 
 
*New- Monster Among Us (Ages 5-12): The truth is out there, stories of Bigfoot, The Lockness Monster, and many 

other mythical creatures have been around for centuries. Take a walk on the wild side while we explore real life 

animals that resemble these urban legends.   

*New- Who Dung It? (Ages- 7-12)- When a zoo animal goes missing, Zookeepers are left scratching their heads.  The 

only thing to be found is a pile of SCAT! Thankfully a lot can be learned from this smelly clue.  Campers will put on 

their detective hats and pull out their thinking caps, we will use clues to track down this animal thief!   

*New- Back to Nature (Ages 5-12)- Did you brush your teeth today (we hope so), did you eat breakfast today (you 

hope so), and how did you get to camp (you are glad for cars)?  What do all these things have in common!?  

Everything comes from mother nature!  This week, campers will discover the many resources on Earth used by 

people and our animal friends.  

Dash, Stash, and Cache (Ages 5-8):  Darting from here to there, storing and hiding food for the future.  Squirrels, like 
many others crafty, caching creatures adapt and survive.  Campers will learn how squirrels and other critters around 
the world work year-round preparing for whatever comes their way.    
 
Super Senses (Ages 4-6):  Nose like a bloodhound and eyes like an eagle.  Animals uses incredible senses to do 
amazing things.  This week campers discover the many ways that animals’ senses outperform our own.   
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Week Dates Camp Theme Age Price  

1 05/31-06/03 
 
(4 Day Camp) 

Super Senses 5-6 $125 

Dash, Stash, and Cache 7-8 $125 

Alien Invaders 9-12 $125 

2 06/06-06/10 Monsters Among Us 5-6 $138 

Alien Invaders 7-8 $138 

Who Dung it? 9-12 $138 

3 06/13-06/17 Mighty Morphs 4-6 $138; $90 

Monsters Among Us 7-8 $138 

Back to Nature 9-12 $138 

4 06/20-06/24 Nightcrawlers 5-6 $138 

Mighty Morphs 7-8 $138 

Monsters Among Us 9-12 $138 

5 06/27-07/01 Dash, Stash, and Cache 5-6 $138 

Dinosaur Discovery 7-8 $138 

Who Dung it? 9-12 $138 

6 07/05-07/08 
 
(4 Day Camp) 

Monsters Among Us 5-6 $125 

Dash, Stash, and Cache 7-8 $125 

Expedition Earth (includes canoe trip) 9-12 $135 

7 07/11-07/15 Mighty Morphs 5-6 $138 

Alien Invaders 7-8 $138 

Monsters Among Us 9-12 $138 

8 07/18-07/22 Super Senses 4-6 $138; $90 

Monsters Among Us 7-8 $138 

Alien Invaders 9-12 $138 

9 07/25-07/29 Nightcrawlers 5-6 $138 

Dinosaur Discovery 7-8 $138 

Expedition Earth (includes canoe trip) 9-12 $138 

10 08/01-08/04  
 

Monsters Among Us 5-6 $125 

Alien Invaders 7-8 $125 

Back to Nature 9-12 $125 


